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Iminion Bank Buildimg.

mth Calgary
BLOCK 31

hvo lots, facing south, at 
DO each. One-third cash : 
|nc 6 and 12 months.

BLOCK 43 —' 
Ine lot. facing south, at 

cash.

:her& Robertson
Limited

-union Bank Building
tones M3868 and 1^3570

[Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased

mey to Loan

jDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

[112-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M3192

W. O’Brien
I 1st Street East. Phone 1213
jidore—Three high, level lots 

block 33A. Price $350 each;
13 cash will handle these

|mt View—Two lots in block 
75 feet from car line. Price , 

|,000. This is a snap.

|b Hill—Two high, level lots 
block 4; price $1,500; $400 

Ish and balance arranged.

(•room Bungalow, well finish
dining-room paneled, plate 

Jkil, fireplace, fully njvoderrv. 
Ize of house, 26x34, lott'W feet 
|ontage o ncorner. two blocks 

car line. Price $4,000; 
feuO cash and balance like vent.

ISURANCE

FIRE
IUT0M0BILE 
LIABILITY 

MARINE
tVERPOOL AND 

LONDON AND
GLOBE 1

ÏTNA, OF HARTFORD 
TWO OF THE 

JEST COMPANIES IN 
THE WORLD

TIME TRIED AND 
FIRE TESTED 

CONFLAGRATION 
PROOF

H. Motley & Co.
Limitea

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CALGARY

GRAIN EXCHANGE 
TELEPHONE M 2369 

INSURANCE 
EXCLUSIVELY

^dwin C. Boyes
1206 Leeson & Lineham Block 

Phone M5610

louse Snap
th Avc: near 12th ■"’t- 
t, facing south, 7 room?-1 

modern house, 4 
is and gas in. the ba-c I 
t. Price $4800; 3#°°
, and the balance $i5°| 

three months.

WANT AD. PHONE
M 2166 THE MORNING ALBERTAN WANT AD. PHONE 

M 2166
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CANM HAS SURPLUS OF MAE HUIONS; SOIE REDUCTION 
TARIFF ANNOUNCED IN THE BUDGET SPEECH BY

FARMERS ORGANIZE
FOR CO-OPERATION

Railway Will Cross Second

Grading Now Complete Up to 
the River; Only Bridges to 
Be Set in Place

It is expected that the Farmers’ 
Co-operative Elevator company will 
be organized within, a month's time 
In Calgary. According to the act, 
which gives leave to the company to 
incorporate, It needs only twenty 
districts to be organized when the 

, .« i-ir , . i work may be started, and the geti-
Stl'GGti JUST ACrOSS LlbOW) eral -company and the board of

k1 directors to manage the concern ap
pointed. The complete organization 
of twenty districts is now within 
sight, and it is confidently hoped 
by those at the head of the move
ment that a meeting may be held 
within the month at Calgary, at 
which the organization of the com
pany in chief may be completed.

The United Farmers of Alberta 
.have now three organizers on the 
road, and these have met with much 
greater success in their efforts than 
was. expected by even the most san
guine of the promoters of the 
scheme. It was#expected at first 
that they would have to devote .a 
week to every place for organization, 
but euch interest has been aroused 
in the matter than at many points.. 
a much less time has sufficed for 
the organization of the local com
pany. T.he amount of shares to be 
taken up before the loeal company 
may be organized is 112. At many 
places more than half that number

ORK ON THIS SIDE TO BE 
STARTED AT EARLY DATE

Railway People Hope to Be 
Running Trains Into the City 
Within a Couple of Months; 
Company Announces It Will 
Give Low Rate for Exhibition

of the shares have been taken up 
within a couple of days. For in
stance, at Grassy Lake over 70 
shares were taken up on the first 
two days, and -the organization of the 
local company there was the sim
plest matter.

Will Meet in Calgary
As soon as the twenty districts 

are organized the general company 
will be set under way in Calgary, 
and the board of directors appointed, 
and then the work of building will 
be commenced. The sum of $8,000 
it is reckoned will, as an average 
be needed for the erection of the 
elevators. The twenty elevators will 
then be built as soon as the work 
of construction can be done, and it 
is expected that almost twice that 
number will be built before the fall, 
as a considerable number more 
places than twenty have signified 
their intention of going in for the 
scheme.

W-hen the general company has 
been organized it is expected that 
the -work of the local organizatiqns 
will be left entirely to the local peo
ple themselves and the United Far
mers, having succeeded in establish
ing the managing concern in the 
shape of the general company, will 
let the local unions continue the 
work themselves to the best of their 
ability.

UBEMUHVwin
SEKTT

Morley Manners Tells How the 
Liberals Swept Province on 
April 17—Says Farmers Are 
Enthusiastic for Reduction 
of Tariff

—c

HE PUNS FOU CALGARY KFVFNNF 
ANR THE HE OF GREECE

TRUST ADVOCATE BENNETT 
PUT WHERE HE BELONGS

H.iiwav construction men are mak- 
i„e a Treat upheaval in aouthe^tern 
Caicrarv for the present and in Fark 
view, just across the Elbowrlver from 
the exhibition grounds great <*anSM 
a,-. In progress which will make a 
complete alteration in the appearance 
of the district. For the m°™n5 TLe 
whole Place is turned «^e down 
and in such weather as the present 
the experience is pleasant neither to 
the pedestrian nor the others who ride 
in vehicles of all kinds, but in view 
of the advantage that are to accrue 
to the people of Calgary from the in
coming of a new line, these are but 
«light compared with future gains.

Grading has been completed right 
up to the river opposite it-he cathedral, 
which is to be the site of the depot.
No work has up to the present been 
done on this side of the river, but in 
all likelihood that will be started soon.
The principal work which is now under 
■way in the city is the building of a 
subway on Second street, Just across 
the river. Already considerable work
hes been done on this, Wd all the lt i, understood that the site is «»-««- I who contlruéâ to'aporove of-tbe^Me
ISietoTidra oflhl subway ara Mn{ f,lctory' to the military men. li nel-es- | wata pErk 4$ hie last commvmt-
Loserete sides or roe suoway are Doing expropriation proceedings will be 1 cation to the council, the mayor said

taken to acquire this property. i^

IS SEIECTED BÏ CITY COUNCIL; 
MILITIRT MEN 1RES1IS TO «PPRDVE

City Will Purchase West Half of Block 66, section 16, Facing 
Mewata Park, Comprising 20 lots,

Assessed at $55,000

The city council will prehaee the proved of and passed a motion to ar- 
west naif of block 66, section 16, facing ; range the purchase.
Mewata Park adjoining Eleventh It is thought that the site will be 
Avenue and Eighth Street West, as a - satisfactory to all parties 
site tor the armory. The black com- The only person likely to be dis- 
priseg 20 lots, assessed at 466.000 and satisfied is Mr. R. B. Bennett M.P.

Farm Implement Bill Won 
Many While the A & G, W, 
Was of Little Interest— 
There Was No Solid Ameri
can Vote

“Reciprocity and Bennett"’ is the 
anewer which Morley Manners gives 
to the question why Alberta went 
Liberal, in The Canadian Courier. It 
gives a few other reasons but they 
are the important factors and in tins i 
order named.

'The -farmer of today” he insists “is 
more desperately in earnest -in tariff 
matters than he was in 1911: because , Although he was expected to arrive 
while then he had hoped to gain In Calgary last night: and a small 
something, now he fears he will lose coterie of enthusiastic town planners 
that-'which be has.” The Alberta' on hand to meet him, Thomas H.
farmers concluded that if they elected ! “«[fon, world famed town planning 
a Conservative government in Alberta exPert did not put in an appearance, 
that fact would be quotes! in Sastern f-n<i n°t arrive here until some
Canada aa an indication that the tInie today, 
western enthusiasm for wider markets

IS PLACED AT 
$136,837,417.00 EXPENSE 

ORDINARY $98.890.641.00
Minister Sounds Optomistic Note with Regard to 

Financial Conditions; Says He Looks for Im
provement Towards the End of the Year, 
But that Interest Rrates Will be Higher; 
Some Changes Are Announced in the Tariff.

THOMAS W. MAWSON, 
who is to plan the Calgary city beautiful

SUMMARY OF THE BUDGET.

was on the wane.
And the second feature in.the cam-

Mr. Mawson wired from Saskatoon ! 
that: he expected to reach Calgary on j 
Monday night, and a reservation was j 
made for him' at one of the leading

$136,837,417

98,890,641

37,946,776
122,591

filled in. For the present the street 
care have been forced to abandon the 
street and go a round about, way 
while the subway de being buitt It is 
expected, however, that they will be 
able to go through under the subway 
within a month. This will give a yet

paign was R. B Bennett. It needed hotelg The traing from the eagt w_ 
nothing more than one nevvspap - met hjs secretary and others in
campaign, declares the w*Jter’ toiterested, who also met the train from 
place the trust advocate in the place; the n0l.th thinking that the expert: 
where he belonged. 1 might have gone into Edmonton from
Follow the Trail of the Saskatoon and be- coming to this city!
Elevator Trust. ’ , ^ .from the. capital- However, Mr. Maw-

The rtnnhoinjure wiUi f on- failed to arrive any of the:
politically in CalgaryTWt hi the rural trains and it ie now'*'expected that he; 
ridings it become* a milMdohe about will reach here on the delayed train

city council last night by a commun! 
cation from the mayor, pointing out 
that unless definite steps were taken 

a TrMi xtv< w immediately toward the selection of a
further drop after coming down the -aite whoIe matter would be laid
steep Parkview hill, but that will be 'over fo ^another year by the Dominion 
■et off by the rise on this side of the 1 government ,and the building involving

JEh*..™aîîeF. brought before the proposition but wtote" that the "city »^s"racentiy^'associated

subway.
The railway people are rustling mat

ters, as they hone to run trains into 
the city within a couple of* months. 
It will hardly be possible to have Jche 
depot ready for that time, but a tem
porary place will be in use for the re
ception of the trains running from the 
north qnd the east. Nothing has as 
yet been arranged as to any train 
schedule for running Into Calgary 
either from Edmonton or Saskatoon, 
but the company has already an
nounced that it will .give cheap fares 
for the exhibition, which is to be held 
here in the last week of June. That 
is now barely more man six weeks 
off, and the intentionis apparently to 
rive some service into Calgary at that 
time. The new line will be the most 
convenient for the exhibition grounds, 
and will draw to the city from a quite 
new and up to the present untapped 
country.

IBUNWiNSlNGIAALI BY A 
LARGE MAJORITY

the expenditure of $300,000 would be 
delayed for a considerable period. The 
house prorogues in June and action 
must be taken before the end of the 
next week. The council therefore 
alopted the suggestion generally ap

hid guaranteed a site in Mewata Park, 
and urged that this agreement be car
ried out.

The plot of land is adjacent to the 
C.P.R. main line and a spur track can 
be built very cheaply. It is also on 
the street car line and is located just 
south of the Eighth Street- subway

Q  . , . , ---------- I mines IV UCWllivw umioi-uiiu auu u *- "... . uu
_Y.‘_ _-jÎV1 „ ,discuss the later j the neck of the candidate. Mr. Bennett; from the east today.

with £ re
organization of elevator -interests ifi 
Alberta, and, rightly or wrongly, the 
organization is now dubbed a “mer
ger." Now the farmers regard the ele
vator interests as their natural and 
irreconcilable enemy. This state of 
mind ie by no means peculiar to the 
farmers of Alberta; it applies equally

within a short distance of the centré j.to Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
of the city.

The decision of the council will be 
communicated to the government at 
once.

Twenty-four of Thirty-three 
Rolls Give Taylor Ma

jority of 654

Winnipeg, May 12.—At a late hour 
tins evening returns from the by-elec
tion held today in the provincial riding 
°f Glmli showed that 24 polls out of 33 
gave the government candidate, E. L. 
Taylor, a majority of 654, a total to 
which nearly every poll heard from has 
contributed. Several of the more dis
ant polls will not be heard from to- 
tiight, but the opposition concédez 
Taylor’s election, and government sup
porters claim the majority will run over 
fc0. The vacancy was caused by the 
J-PPointment of t he sitting member, B. 
L- Baldxvinson, to be deputy provincial 
secretary. Figures at the general elec
tion of July, 1910, were as follows: 
tialdwinson. Conservative, 900; Paul- 
srn, Liberal, 450; and Solomon, Inde
pendent, 450.

BOM OF HE'S aurai OF* IS
DISCUSSED 01 TOE HUBEI

Aid, George Ross Thinks the Resolution Contains a Lot of 
Good Advice; Resolution Better Received by Council 

Than by New Industries Committee

The much discussed resolution of the 
board of trade criticising the policy of 
the council in promising $30 power 
to the Western Canada Milling Co. 
received a more favorable hearing at 
the council meeting last night than it 
has previously been accorded around 
the city hall. When it was submitted 
to the railways and the new industries 
committee it was received with a very 
icy mitt.

But Aid. George Ross thinks there is 
and he said so to the council, which 
a lot of good advice in the resolution 
led Aid. Garden to retort that there

Commissioner Graves explained that 
power could be produced at $29.75 by 
gas engine tvith direct shafting con
nection on a 100 per cent, load factor. 
The company to supply the housing 
facilities f-o rthe machinery. The com
pany, he asid, wished the supply to be 
furnished on an 80 per cent, load factor 
which would increase the-cost slightly! 
above $36. The gas was about 60 per 
cent, o fthe charge and a reduction in ! 
price from 15 cents to 10 cents would ! 
mean a reduction of about one-fifth. !

Aid. Frost wanted to know whether

in all three-provinces it is so pro-1 
nounced that the governments have 
taken cognizance of/it. In Manitoba 
gov ernment elevators were establish
ed; in Saskatchewan a system of co- 

1 operation between the government and 
the farmers was adopted; and in Al
berta, at the last session of the Sifton 

j administration, before appealing to 
; the people legislation was passed to 

provide for the financing of elevators 
; to be built or acquired by the farm- 
] ere. When the election was an- 
| nounced Mr. Bennett came post haete 
I from Ottawa to engage in the fray, 

and it required nothing more than a 
newspaper cartoon to picture him as 
the embodiment of the Elevator Trust 
engaged in a death struggle with a 
government which dared to provide 
for the relief of the farmer.”
A. G. A W. Dead Isssue 
Implement Bill Live.

The Courier writer believes that 
the government gained considerable

COUNCIL WILL SETTLE 
CLAIMS OF VICTIMS OF 

STREET CAR ACCIDENT
Twelve Bruise-Bills Have Been 

Presented, Making Total 
of $1,051

The city council last night decided 
to settle the claims of twelve citiens 
for damages in the recent street rail
way accident in Bridgeland for $1,051.

The people injured in the wreck have 
been interviewed by the city medical 
health officer and ^he city solicitor and 
the list' of claims submitted were ac
ceptable to all the plaintiffs.

The largest claim was that of Mrs. 
J. Lee Russell, whose injuries are of a

i rather serious nature. In view of the I 
support through the Farm Implement fact that the m0ney would be forth-
Bill, and that /the A. & G. W. cost it 
practically nothing. He insiets that

(Continued on Page Seven)

was nothing in the resolution which _ the city would have to furnish power j 
differed from the policy already laid at a similar price to older industries, | 
down by the council. : and the mayor was of the opinion, that |

Notice to 
Advertisers
All display advertisers 

are requested to hâve 
copy in by 10 a.m, the 
day previous to publica
tion, so as to- insure 

etting of proofs and 
Position,

A wordy confab ensued in which the 
mayor and Aid. WRliam Ross insrsted 
that the council had only agreed to 
supply power at cost, although the 
resolution pased by the coucil dis
tinctly stated„the agreement to be for 
electric power generated by gas engine, 
at $30 per h.p.

Aid. William Ross askad for a state
ment from Commissioner Graves as 
to the report received from the power 
expert on Saturday, and for an esti
mate of the difference in price with 
ten cent or five cent gas.

the city would be willing to do so 
provided they would accept the same 
conditions. Commissioner Graves 
stated that the Robin Hood Milling 
Co. had looked into the proposition be
fore enlarging their mill and had con
cluded that the scheme was neither 
so advantageous nor so economical 
as the plan they had adopted, although 
they had a 400 h.p. gas engine plant 
in operation now at the mill.

The resolution was finally filed, no 
action being taken on the report of 
thp expert.

WHEN IT COES TO BUSINESS, HD. WILLIAM 
ES IS AS COLD 181 PEAK IN GREENLAND

Aid. William Ross never lets any 
floolleh sentiment stand in the way of 
business. The fact that the electric 
light fixtures in a Bankview house 
recently sold to the city by the.Man
chester family happen to be wedding 
presents, does not make the slightest 
difference to him. He proposée to get 
’em for the city, regardless of tender 
associations!

"Wedding presents.” said 'Aid. Wi». 
Ross, scornfully. “The city has al
ready leet $7,000 on the purchase of 

j those two lots to open up that street.

r

and there is no reason why we should 
lose any more. Did that man make 
any reservations when he sold that 
house?” k

Commissioner Grave* did not think 
so.

“Well, then, I think the city should 
have those fixtures, I dion’t thank we 
should drop the matter.”

“We should have a rebate any way” 
•aid Aid. T. A. P. Frost, wtoo has 
played the part of Sherlock Holmes 
all through the case arid who first 

(Continued on Page Seven)

What The Big West 
Did Yesterday

FORT WILLIAM
fi. large wholesale grocery 

house, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, is erecting a ware
house for the assembling and 
shipping of mixed cars to dif
ferent branches. Since the 
opening of navigation on April 
20, approximately 21,000,000 
bushels of grain have - been 
shipped by the lake steamers. 
Bonds, stock and debenture 
exchange- established.

BRANDON
The first shipment of cars 

for the street railway have ar- 
rivel, and it is anticipated that 
in a month’s time the system 
will be in running order. The 
police census just taken shows 
the population of the city to 
be 17,280, an increase of about 
3,500 over the Dominion cen
sus of 1911.

SASKATOON
The provincial government 

approves -the expenditure of 
half the cost of a bridge con
necting Saskatoon and the uni
versity; approximate cost 
$300,000.

TABER
A large brick plant, utilizing 

clay from mines, is to be con
structed. It is proposed to in
vest $100,000 in the enterprise, 
making it the largest brick 
plant in Western Canada.

CALGARY x
Five thousand -immigrants 

nrrived over the week-end, 
mostly British.

coming immediately without litigation ' 
Mrs. Russell agreed to accept $561.00. !

The list of claims includes the fol- : 
lowing items:

Mr. Stiff.................
. Mr. Phipps...............

Charles Ford.. ..
Mr. Bartheson.. ..
John Prague. . .. .
W. D. Williams .
Mrs. Lee Russell .
Miss Hazel Norton 
Misss J. A. Small 
Geo. H. Barnes. ..
Mr. Thorpe..
Mr. Richardson 

The nionéy comes from the contin
gent £upd of the street railway, which 
is arranged to cover speh accidents.

Total revenue for the figeai year, 1912-13 ...
(An increase of $18,000,000)

Total ordinary expenditure for year ------
(An increase of $10,000,000)

Ordinary surplus for year..........................
Reduction in National debt.................... • •

Speaking of the present stringency, Mr. White said that he 
looked for improved conditions toward the end of the calendar 
year, -but that, generally speaking, a high rate of interest might 
be expected.

Speaking of immigration, Mr. White said that it was con
servatively estimated that immigrants from the United States 
brought capital of $1,000 per head,' or a total last year of 
$140,000,000.

Changes Announced in Tariff.
Sugar, raw—New duties 43 3-4 cents per hundredweight 

under preference, and 83 1-2 preferential. The old rate was 
55 1-2 cents under preferential and 83 1-2 under general rate.

Sugar, refined—80 cents preferential rate, $1.07 2-3 general 
rate. The old rate was 83 cents preferential and $1.24 general 
rate.

Type-setting and type-casting machinery placed upon free 
list. Present duty is 20 per cent, intermediate duty 17 1-2 per 
cent, preferential duty 12 1-2 per cent.

Cement—10 cents per hundredweight, or 35 cents per barrel, 
with preferential rate of 7 cents and intermediate rate of 10 
cents per hundred. Present duty is 12 1-2 cents per hundred, 
or 43 3-4 cents per barrel, with preferential rate of 8 cents per 
hundred and 11 cents intermediate.

Traction Ditching Machinery costing not more than $3,000 
goes on free list. Present duty, 20, 17 1-2 and 15 per cent.

Yarns, used as raw material, reduced to 10 and 7 1-2 per 
cent. Present duty is 15, 12 and 10 per cent.

Miners’ rescuing appliances, glassware and scientific ap
paratus for use in hospitals ; also apparatus used for sterilizing, 
but not including laundry machinery for exclusive use of hos
pitals, are removed to free list.

Lead Bounties—Time for receiving bounties extended from 
1913 to 1918, with additional protection.

Imports,for the year, $559,000,000: exports for the year, 
$380,000,000 ; aggregate trade for year, $874,637,749, an increase 
of $105,000,000.

Total National debt at present time, $316,619,460. 8*
Total immigration in 1912-13 was 402,000. made up of 

150,000 from Britain, 139,000 from United States, and 112,000 
from other countries.

Estimates for Year 1913-14. T—
Estimated revenue ............................... $168,250,000
Estimated expenditure ..............................................  113,250,000
Estimated surplus .....................................  sô’.ooojooo
Estimated reduction of debt.................................  23,300,000

Ottawa, May 12.—The members of months have elapsed-. As a prelimin
ary tio announcing several tariff 
changes the minister of finance ex
pressed the opinion, that having re
gard for the prosperity of the country 
as shown by the latest trade statistics, 
anything In the nature of a general 
revision of the tariff at the present 
time is not oalled for and would be 
contrary to the general interest of the 
country.

OVERHEAD TRANSMISSION 
WILL BE THE RULE UNTIL 

MONEY BECOMES EASIER
The efforts of Commissioner Graves 

toward -the abolition of overhead trans
mission wires in the congested down
town districts have bepn impeded by 
the lack of funds. It was the in
tention of the commissioner to place 
underground conduits in the lanes be
tween Ninth, Eighth and Seventh 
avenues, from First street west -to 
Second street east, and so minimize 
the danger in caseo f fire, but the 
work has been postponed because of 
lack of money.

And the city’s financial condition is 
no better now than when the mayor 
went to New York early in April. The 
treasury notes put in the hands of .the 
Bank of Montreal recently are not yet 
sold, and the city has -been advised 
to dispose of as many bonds as -possi
ble on this side of the Atlantic. At 
the city council last night two bylaws 
were passed, one to validate the 'issue 
of treasury notes for -the Bank of 
Montreal, and theo ther to recon- 
eolidate all the 20-year general issue 
for payment in Canadian currency.

“There is no money to do anything 
with,” said -Commissioner Graves, “and 
it may be that th-te work cannot be 
done at au ”

the house of commons got a surprise 
today in the form of Hon. W. T. 
White's annual budget statement. It 
was not expected until Thursday, but, 
owing to the eerious illness of his 
mother which necessitates his de
parture from the capital, the minister, 
with the concurrence of the opposi
tion, was permitted to make his state
ment today without giving notice.

The most striking feature of the 
statement ie a record surplus of $55,- 
000,000. This immense surplus the 
minister estimated will allow the gov
ernment to pay $33,000,000 of special 
expenditure chargeable to capital ac
count, provide $1,300,000 for sinking 
fund and leave $23,300,00 which could, 
if necessary, be applied to the reduc
tion of the national debt. The total 
revenue of the fiscal year just closed 
Mr. White place dat $168.250,000, an 
increase of more than $32,000,000 over 
the revenue of the previous year and 
a sum equal to the entire revenue of 
the Dominion twenty years ago. The 
surplus last year was slightly under 
$38,000.000. »

For the current fiscal year which 
will end on March 31, 1914, Mr. White 
estimated a total expenditure of about 
$179,000,000. To this must be added the 
supplementary setimates yet to be 
brought down, railway subsidies, etc. 
There was also the sum that would 
be necessary to start construction of 
the three Dreadnoughts. The total 
estimated expenditure would be close 
to $200,000,000 though a considerable 
amount of this would- not be spent. 
The minister believed that the rev
enue for the current year despite the 
large proposed expenditures iveuld 
meet all obligations,

The minister made some reference 
to the stringent financial conditions 
which have existed during the year 
and predicted that improved condi
tions would prevail before many

The Tariff Changes. *

He then announced the following 
reductions in the tariff;

The duty on cement is lowered from 
12 1-2 to 10c per hundredweight. The 
British preferential rate is lowered 
from eight to seven cents and the in
termediate from eleven to ten cents 
per hundredweight.

Typesetting and typecasting ma
chines which the general tariff is now 
20 per cent., the intermediate 17 1-2 
and the preferential 12 1-2 are placed 
on the free list.

Traction ditching machines costing 
more than $3.000 which has been en
tering Canada under the twenty- 
seven and a half per cent duty is 
placed on the free list

Other items placed on the free list 
are miners’ rescuers appliances, glass-' 
ware and scientific apparatus for use 
of hospitals; also apparatus for 
sterlizing, but not including laundry 
machinery.

A nupiber of changes were made 
necesary owing to the trade agreement 
with the West Indies ratified by the 
present parliament, including a change 
in the duty on raw and refined sugar. 
On refinde sugar ‘of ninety nine n<fr 
cent standard, the old duties were, pre
ferential 43 cents per hundred-weight, 
general tariff one dollar twenty four 
and a half. The new rates will be. 
preference, eighty cents,; general rate 

(Continued on Rage Sovoi^j


